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Outline of the scientific programme: 
 

Session 1: Colour and vision 

Dorukalp Durmus Colour quality of chromatic and achromatic samples under 
absorption-minimising lighting 

Mariana R C Papa The effect of chromatic adaptation on light colour appearance 

Francisca Rodriguez Leonard Systematising view scene categorisation for quantifying outer 
luminous variability over time 

Mark Schier Detection of polarised light by human participants (Haidinger’s 
Brush) 

  

Session 2: Lighting design and performance 

Islam Mashaly A Forward Raytracing Method for Complex Fenestration Systems 
in the Whole Building Design Context 

Soha Matour Parametric study on visual performance of Double Skin Façade in 
office building 

Brian Byrne Monitoring and enforcing compliance with the Greenhouse and 
Energy Minimum Standards Act 2012 

Veronica Garcia Hansen Lighting in older adults’ homes: a methodological case study 

Joelene Elliott Brightness Distribution and the Perception of Room Shape 

  

Session 3: Photobiology and wellbeing 

Wenye Hu Comparison of the effects of light from displays, daylight, and 
electric light on human circadian rhythms in interior spaces 

So Young Lee Potential retinal damage from occupational exposure to blue light 

Steve Coyne Light Modulation and Disturbances on Human Wellbeing: Metrics, 
Limits and Test Methods 

Jennifer Long Visual discomfort associated with ceiling luminaires: observations 
and trends 2009-2018 

Alicia Allan Visual discomfort in field settings – relationships with individual, 
behavioural and architectural features 

  

Session 4: Photometry 

Kieu Pham Calibration of commercial light sensors to capture multi-point 
illuminance in large open plan offices 

Tony Bergen Flash Observation at Threshold of Vision using a Four Alternative 
Forced Choice Experiment 

Alex Black Lighting levels in the modern night driving environment 
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COLOUR QUALITY OF CHROMATIC AND ACHROMATIC SAMPLES UNDER 
ABSORPTION-MINIMISING LIGHTING 

Dorukalp Durmus1, Wendy Davis1 

1 The University of Sydney School of Architecture, Design and Planning 

Correspondence: alp.durmus@sydney.edu.au 

Optimising light source spectrum for object reflectance can reduce the light absorbed 
by objects, and associated waste of energy, without causing perceptible colour shifts 
[1-2]. Single-peak theoretical test spectra optimised for the colour quality scale [3] test 
samples resulted in energy savings from 38 % to 44 % [1]. Theoretical two-peak 
spectra yielded even higher energy savings, up to 71 %, compared to the standard CIE 
illuminants A and E. In visual assessments, participants judged five real coloured 
objects under optimised lighting and reference white light to appear equally natural and 
attractive [4]. However, in all previous studies, only high chroma surface colours were 
investigated. 

In this study, the colour appearance of 24 Macbeth ColorChecker test samples, which 
includes achromatic samples, were investigated using CIECAM02-UCS [5], when 
illuminated by absorption-minimising theoretical test spectra and reference standard 
illuminants. The 24 test samples were divided into four groups, according to the shapes 
of their spectral reflectance functions. Results from computational simulations show 
that absorption-minimising lighting is especially successful with achromatic objects, 
resulting in lower energy consumption and smaller colour shifts, compared to other 
surface colours. 

References 

[1] Durmus D, Davis W. Optics Express. 2015;23(11):A456-64. 
[2] Durmus D, Davis W. Optical Society of America; 2015:JTu5A-2. 
[3] Davis W, Ohno Y. Optical engineering. 2010;49(3):033602. 
[4] Durmus D, Davis W. Optics Express. 2017;25(11):12839-50. 
[5] Luo MR, Cui G, Li C. Color Research & Application. 2006;31(4):320-30. 
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THE EFFECT OF CHROMATIC ADAPTATION ON LIGHT COLOUR APPEARANCE 

Mariana R C Papa1, Wendy Davis1 

1 School of Architecture, Design and Planning, The University of Sydney, Australia 

Correspondence: mvan3085@uni.sydney.edu.au 

In lighting design, the selection of light chromaticity for architectural spaces ignores the 
fact that the colour of light perceived by building occupants constantly changes due to 
adaptation. Since adaptation impacts the colour appearance of illumination, this 
research investigates the perception of nominally white light chromaticities of various 
tints as a function of previous exposure to light. Previous studies have investigated the 
mechanisms underlying chromatic adaptation to better understand the human visual 
system, without addressing how this understanding could be applied to improve 
lighting practices. Previous studies have investigated the perception of white light 
chromaticity, but mostly under constant adaptation conditions. 

In this experiment, the psychophysical method of hue scaling is used to measure colour 
perception. Ten observers were immersed in an adaptation lighting condition for five 
minutes. Subsequently, test lights of different chromaticities were presented for two 
seconds each. Using a keypad, subjects used hue scaling to report their perceptions 
of the colour appearance of each of the 15 test light chromaticities. This was repeated 
for five different near-white adaptation chromaticities. 

The data show that the test light colour appearance shifts systematically in both hue 
and chroma, depending on the chromaticity of the adaptation light. In this study, the 
adaptation time (five minutes, with 30 seconds of adaptation “top up” between trials) 
and the luminance (150 cd/m2) of the light field viewed were held constant. Upcoming 
work will further investigate the real-world effect of chromatic adaptation by varying the 
luminance of the adaptation light and by varying adaptation time. 
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SYSTEMATISING VIEW SCENE CATEGORISATION FOR QUANTIFYING OUTER 
LUMINOUS VARIABILITY OVER TIME  

Francisca Rodriguez1,2, Veronica Garcia-Hansen1, Alicia Allan1, Gillian Isoardi3 

1 Queensland University of Technology, Australia 

2 Universidad Tecnica Federico Santa Maria, Chile 

3 Light Naturally, Brisbane, Australia 

Correspondence: francisca.rodriguez@hdr.qut.edu.au 

It is estimated that population now spend an average of 80% of their time indoors. 
Thus, developing strategies to ensure healthy indoor living conditions is a major 
challenge for researchers in building science. One strategy is to design windows that 
can supply both daylight and views to the outdoor environment. The variations of the 
luminous environment throughout the day are fundamental for estimating contextual 
information, stimulating positive psychological and health effects. To date, studies 
have only assessed view out as a static construct, disregarding light transitions in views 
as a way to promote comfortable and healthy indoor conditions.  

One of the main challenges for analysing light transitions in views as a dynamic 
construct is the subjective categorisation of view content. To bridge this gap, this study 
proposes a systematic labelling of view scenes, implementing methods in computer 
vision (i.e., scene recognition, image segmentation) and geographic information 
science (i.e., ground truth, depth maps). A methodology to collect luminous information 
through a combination of HDR time-lapse photography and light measurements is 
used. This is followed with an analysis of absolute luminance variability within time 
intervals in HDR imagery, applying digital image processing techniques in MATLAB.  

The systematic categorisation of view scenes is an effective approach to ease the 
analysis of luminous variability in view over time. It is expected that these findings will 
contribute to the development of a dynamic view framework for better understanding 
the role of outdoor luminous transitions on indoor wellbeing.  
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DETECTION OF POLARISED LIGHT BY HUMAN PARTICIPANTS (HAIDINGER’S 
BRUSH) 

Mark Schier1, Sarah Henderson1 

1 Swinburne University of Technology 

Correspondence: mschier@swin.edu.au 

Context 

Light from the sun is circularly polarised and generally considered unpolarised unless 
reflected (off water or glass) or transmitted through a polarising film. There is a little-
known phenomenon (Haidinger’s brush) where humans can detect polarised light at 
particular angles, potentially due to pigments contained in the retina. This effect works 
best for blue wavelengths and when the polarised source is slowly rotated, then 
stopped, leaving an afterimage. 

Goals 

To determine the reliability of detecting Haidinger’s brush (and hence polarised light) 
using a controlled angle of presentation and blue light where the effect is more 
pronounced, and to examine this effect in people with different eye colours. 

Methodology 

Blue light was directed through a linear polarising film. The polarising film was set in 
circular motion and stopped at predetermined locations (seemingly random to the 
participant). The participant was then asked look at set of images and choose the one 
that best matched their perception. Forty participants were recruited for the study. 

Results 

The participants were more accurate in matching the perception to the correct image 
when the polariser stopped at particular angle. The best results were gained when the 
final orientation of the polariser was at either 45° or 135°. There also appeared to be a 
relationship between eye colour (related to pigment distribution in the iris) and 
performance confidence. 

Future plans 

These include improving the uniformity of the light to provide better polarised stimuli, 
and repeating this study with another participant cohort. 
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A FORWARD RAYTRACING METHOD FOR COMPLEX FENESTRATION 
SYSTEMS IN THE WHOLE BUILDING DESIGN CONTEXT 

Islam Ayman Mashaly1 

1 School of Architectural Design, Creative Industries Faculty, QUT, Australia 

Correspondence: islam.mashaly@hdr.qut.edu.au 

Complex fenestration systems (CFS) are good solutions to provide daylight 
accessibility to deep spaces (ex. shading devices, light redirecting panels). Current 
CFS design methods are limited to evaluating a single design setting of the system in 
the building or to simulating the optical behaviour and optimizing the design without 
the building context. These methods either depend on backwards raytracing, which is 
inefficient in simulating CFS with multiple light redirections, or depend on forward 
raytracing software that lacks the flexible input of the building and environmental 
context. 

Therefore, this research attempts to provide a simulation method (the forward 
raytracing technique) that considers the context of the building, surroundings and 
conditions.  The forward raytracing method is part of a conceptual workflow is proposed 
that aims to bridge the gap between CFS design and the whole building design 
process. The proposed method offers a flexible solution for building designers to 
design and optimize CFS in a more efficient and faster way. 

The forward raytracing tool is developed within a parametric 3D modelling environment 
to ensure flexibility and ease of use of the workflow. A case study is carried out to test 
the current and potential capabilities of the proposed work-in-progress by comparing it 
to other simulation and design workflows using a daylight reference office room. 

The proposed method shows significant time reduction in designing an optimum CFS 
to the case study that had better daylight performance results than a ready-made non-
optimized CFS. 
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PARAMETRIC STUDY ON VISUAL PERFORMANCE OF DOUBLE SKIN FAÇADE 
IN OFFICE BUILDING  

Soha Matour1, Veronica Garcia Hansen1, Robin Drogemuller1, Sara Omrani1 

1 Queensland University of Technology 

Correspondence: s.matour@qut.edu.au 

The development of Double Skin Facades (DSF) in recent years have aimed to 
overcome thermal challenges in subtropical climates. Along with thermal resistance 
features of DSF, it can provide a full glazed façade integrated with external shading 
device which influence visual aspects of indoor environment considerably. Since the 
research around visual performance of DSF is totally rare, it needs to be studied as a 
possible glare protector or daylight redirecting system for enhancing indoor daylight 
availability.  

The aim of this study is to investigate visual performance of DSF in commercial offices 
using a parametric simulation-based approach (DIVA in Rhinoceros and DIVA in 
Grasshopper). The goal is to analyse the optimal configuration based on annual 
daylight and glare metrics as the criteria. A forward pass approach is used to assess 
each DSF component and combination for optimum solutions. In this system, shading 
configuration, glazing composition (reflection, absorption and emissivity), cavity depth 
and walkway panels (location and perforation) are the determining factors for the visual 
performance criteria.  

Preliminary results indicate that an optimized DSF system can improve indoor visual 
environment in terms of daylight availability and view out while controlling discomfort 
glare through an optimum combination of DSF component properties. It is expected 
that walkway configuration has considerable effect on daylight uniformity and 
availability meanwhile dynamic shading device can contribute in glare protection 
significantly. Therefore, optimized DSF can combine shading and reflective features of 
an advanced daylight system through a proper component design and optimized 
combination. 
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MONITORING AND ENFORCING COMPLIANCE WITH THE GREENHOUSE AND 
ENERGY MINIMUM STANDARDS ACT 2012. 

Brian Byrne1, Simone Tiele1, Kerenza Brown1, Gaye Walker1, David Boughey1. 

1 The Department of the Environment and Energy, Canberra, ACT, Australia. 

Correspondence: brian.byrne@environment.gov.au 

Overview: GEMS inspectors will provide an overview of the Greenhouse and Energy 
Minimum Standards Act 2012 (GEMS Act); discuss GEMS compliance monitoring 
activities and outcomes; and, highlight some of the compliance related issues faced by 
the GEMS Regulator. 

Background: In summary, GEMS products covered by a GEMS determination can only 
be supplied if the model of the product is registered and complies with GEMS 
requirements. The following lighting products are covered by GEMS determinations: 

• ballasts for fluorescent lamps 

• self-ballasted compact fluorescent lamps 

• incandescent lamps for general lighting services 

• double-capped fluorescent lamps 

• transformers and electronic step-down converters for ELV lamps 

Market Surveillance: The results and outcomes of GEMS inspector market surveillance 
will be presented and discussed. Issues to be covered include: 

• the difficulty identifying lamp model numbers to ensure registration compliance 

• the proposed regulation of LEDs and the implications for compliance monitoring 
and enforcement 

Check Testing: The results and outcomes of GEMS check testing will be presented 
and discussed. Issues to be discussed include: 

• the use of the Viso LightSpion suitcase to guide the selection of models for check 
testing 

• the availability of accredited testing facilities 

• issues faced when using overseas laboratories 

• the selection of the requirements to be tested and the implications of not meeting 
these requirements 

• the failures – how and why 

Allegations: The types of allegations received will be presented and discussed. 
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LIGHTING IN OLDER ADULTS’ HOMES: A METHODOLOGICAL CASE STUDY 

Veronica Garcia-Hansen1, Alicia Allan1 

1 Queensland University of Technology 

Correspondence: v.garciahansen@qut.edu.au 

The design of age-friendly environments generally includes increased lighting levels to 
account for age-related changes in vision and mobility. However, some evidence 
suggests that lighting in the homes of older adults may be suboptimal. We report on a 
methodological pilot study to explore light environments in two homes of older living in 
the community in Brisbane, Australia. Lighting was characterised in frequently used 
rooms using calibrated illuminance meter, in addition to ongoing monitoring using 
commercially available light sensors, and wrist-worn illuminance over a period of one 
week. Usual activities and activity levels were also documented. 

Ongoing monitoring suggested that Illuminance levels were lower than recommended 
guidelines in many locations both during the evening and in daylight hours, despite the 
subtropical location of the homes. Methodological challenges of documenting lighting 
in home environments are discussed. Future research aims to examine lighting levels 
in additional homes and explore preferences and decision-making of older adults in 
relation to lighting in the home, as well as examining relationships between the home 
light environment and personal exposures. 
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BRIGHTNESS DISTRIBUTION AND THE PERCEPTION OF ROOM SHAPE 

Joelene Elliott1, Wendy Davis1 

1 The School of Architecture, Design and Planning, The University of Sydney 

Correspondence: joelene.elliott@sydney.edu.au 

Theatrical lighting designers use light to manipulate audience members’ perceptions 
of the shape and size of the stage. This research investigates the applicability of some 
theatrical lighting techniques to architectural spaces. Specifically, the impact of the 
distribution of the luminance of the room’s surfaces on the perception of room shape 
is measured. Ten participants viewed the interior of a cubic (3.2 m x 3.2 m x 3.2 m) 
white room from a fixed  position. Each observer was exposed to five randomised light 
conditions. In four of the five conditions, the luminance of the walls and the luminance 
of the floor and ceiling varied. In the control condition, all surfaces had identical 
luminance. In the most extreme conditions, the walls had a luminance 1.8 times higher 
than the floor and ceiling, and vice versa. A two‐alternative forced choice method was 
used, in which participants were asked to indicate, ‘which space appeared wider, the 
first or the second?’ 

The data collected was consistent, but it did not support the hypothesis that the space 
would appear wider when the walls had higher luminance than the floor and ceiling. As 
expected, participants reported that the control condition appeared wider (than an 
identical reference condition) on 50% of the trials. However, the participants found that 
the space appeared narrower when illuminated by all of the non-uniform lighting 
conditions. To better understand the meaning of the results, additional research is 
underway, in which participants judge the relative height, instead of width, of the space. 
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COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT FROM DISPLAYS, DAYLIGHT, AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ON HUMAN CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS IN INTERIOR SPACES 

Wenye Hu1, Wendy Davis1 

1 School of Architecture, Design and Planning, The University of Sydney 

Correspondence: wenye.hu@sydney.edu.au 

Scientific evidence has clearly shown that light influences human circadian rhythms. 
While there is much enthusiasm within the lighting industry for tuning electric lighting 
to improve the health of building occupants, the relative impacts of light from computer 
screens, from daylight, and from electric light sources in real architectural spaces is 
unclear.  

This study investigates the effect of light from these three sources in a commercial 
building. The spectral irradiance distributions (SIDs) at a position equivalent to the front 
of an eye of a seated occupant was measured when illuminated by three typical indoor 
light sources: display light, daylight, and electric light. The α-opic irradiance was 
computed with the method recommended in CIE DIS 026/E:2018.  

Preliminary measurements were taken in a building at the University of Sydney 
(33.8888° S, 151.1922° E). Typical computer tasks were conducted on a 27-inch iMac 
Retina 5K, with the maximum brightness setting, when the light incident on the front of 
the eye was measured. Daylight was measured at 11:45 am, on one rainy and one 
sunny summer day. The electric light measured yielded an average horizontal 
illuminance on the working plane of 307.6 lx. SIDs were measured ten times within a 
ten-minute interval using a Konica Minolta CL-500A spectral irradiance meter. 
Preliminary results show average melanopic irradiances at the eye position of 0.193 
W/m2, 0.403 W/m2, and 0.028 W/m2, in display light, daylight, and electric light 
conditions. Data is continuing to be collected in various spaces, with different displays 
and different time intervals. 
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POTENTIAL RETINAL DAMAGE FROM OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE TO BLUE 
LIGHT 

So Young Lee1, Ganyk Jankewicz1 

1 School of Public Health, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia 

Correspondence: soyoung.lee@adelaide.edu.au 

With greater efficiency, light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have recently become a favoured 
light source and been used for various uses in industrial/commercial settings. Cool-
white LEDs are commonly used and they emit blue wavelengths that can damage skin, 
eyes as well as affecting the circadian rhythm. In particular, photoreceptors and 
intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) can be damaged by specific 
blue wavelengths and this damage depends on the exposure duration. People are 
often living in an environment which could induce retinal damage from exposure to this 
type of lighting. Workers may be routinely exposed to such lighting sources and are 
more at risk. 

This study aims to understand occupational exposure of the eyes to blue light using 
available guidelines and identify the potential blue light exposure risk based on the 
experimental data. 

A spectroradiometer was used to measure the spectral blue-weighted radiances (LBs) 
of LED units used in workplaces. 

To investigate the relationship between blue light exposure and possible workplace 
exposures, two different virtual scenarios (typical/worst) were set up in a laboratory 
using field observations of nail salons in Adelaide and the dental clinic in the University 
of Adelaide.  The LBs were calculated and compared with the current exposure 
guideline by ICNIRP (International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection) 
guidelines. 

Depending on the various working factors such as tasks, light sources or working 
durations, the potential retinal damage can differ thus light sources and the blue light 
hazard should be considered in the occupational (and domestic) environment. Further 
epidemiological studies are needed. 

Keywords: blue light, LED, photoreceptor, ipRGC, radiance, ICNIRP 
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LIGHT MODULATION AND DISTURBANCES ON HUMAN WELLBEING: METRICS, 
LIMITS AND TEST METHODS 

Steve Coyne1, Gillian Isoardi1, David Boughey2 

1 Light Naturally 

2 Department of the Environment and Energy 

Correspondence: steve@lightnaturally.com.au 

The super responsive nature of LED chips to electrical variations has provided 
beneficial features to lighting products such as “instant” start, rapid colour adjustment, 
smooth and responsive dimming, and improved signalling (communication) 
capabilities. But without understanding the different effects and sensitivities of humans 
to rapid temporal lighting variations, uninformed product design could leave a long-
term legacy of installed products afflicting the health and well-being of society. 
Temporal Light Artefacts (TLAs), commonly known as “flicker”, were a well-
documented problem with old, magnetic ballasted fluorescent tubes but largely 
disappeared with the transition to high-frequency, electronic fluorescent ballasts. TLAs 
have now re-emerged as a health risk associated with poorly considered LED lighting 
product design. 

Temporal Lighting Artefacts can present in a variety of forms. Some are visible, or 
possibly only visible under specific circumstances, while others are not visually 
perceptible but still may have detrimental effects. Susceptibility to Temporal Light 
Modulation  (TLM) varies between individuals and the type of artefact, with some 
groups vulnerable to specific forms. 

Recent activity in the field of TLM by International Standards Organisations has seen 
the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) publish test methods for 
measuring two forms of TLA, short-term flicker (PstLM) and stroboscopic effect 
visibility measure (SVM), and the CIE publish a Technical Note on Definitions and 
Measurement Models and conduct a workshop on Standards for Lighting Systems. 

This presentation will describe the nature of TLAs, review current research literature 
and present an analysis of TLM measurements from a range of traditional lighting 
technologies as well as LED. Furthermore, critical appraisal of the existing range of 
metrics and limiting values that are proposed/supported by various standards bodies 
and industry organisations will be provided along with recommendations for policy-
makers in order to establish safe threshold levels avoiding unnecessary health risks 
for consumers. 

A greater understanding by manufacturers, specifiers and regulators of these temporal 
lighting disturbances that are particularly evident in the emerging (dimmable and non-
dimmable) low-cost product market will ultimately contribute to a high-quality lifestyle 
serviced by smart, healthy lighting. 
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VISUAL DISCOMFORT ASSOCIATED WITH CEILING LUMINAIRES: 
OBSERVATIONS AND TRENDS 2009-2018 

Jennifer Long1 

1 Jennifer Long Visual Ergonomics Pty Ltd 

Correspondence: jlong@visualergonomics.com.au 

Objective: 

There are wide variations in light tolerance between individuals. This paper documents 
visual discomfort reported by individuals working in offices and ways the visual 
discomfort was managed. 

Methods: 

This is a retrospective analysis of onsite workplace assessments conducted during 
2009-2018 where visual discomfort was associated with the luminance of ceiling 
luminaires. 

Results: 

30 workplace assessment reports met the inclusion criteria. The ceiling luminaires 
included fluorescent lamps (n=28) fitted with prism diffusers (n=12) or glare-reducing 
louvres (n=16), and LED fitted with opal diffusers (n=2). The basis for discomfort was 
neurological (e.g. migraine) (n=10), physical (e.g. ocular disease, ocular disfigurement) 
(n=7) or non-specific (e.g. general discomfort and headaches) (n=13).   

Strategies attempted by individuals to manage their discomfort included wearing tinted 
spectacles (n=9), wearing a hat/visor (n=8) and using barriers to block the view of 
luminaires (n=6). Half the workplaces were reluctant to switch off luminaires because 
of potential aesthetics, safety or task illuminance issues. Relocating individuals to 
alternative workstations was not always feasible (n=9) nor advantageous e.g. if other 
workstations had identical issues (n=8).  

Some workplaces viewed LED as a potential solution. However, observations so far 
indicate similar discomfort issues associated with fluorescent lamp and LED 
luminaires. 

Discussion: 

Many workplaces have embraced the trend for activity based work areas, but there are 
limited options for addressing visual discomfort if workers do not have assigned 
workstations. There is a challenge to provide lighting designs which meet the diverse 
visual needs of workers and which do not rely on high luminance luminaires. 
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VISUAL DISCOMFORT IN FIELD SETTINGS – RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
INDIVIDUAL, BEHAVIOURAL AND ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES 

Alicia Allan1, Veronica Garcia-Hansen1 

1 Queensland University of Technology 

Correspondence: alicia.allan@qut.edu.au 

The experience of glare is generally understood to be a complex phenomenon, 
however the majority of research on visual discomfort focuses on defining the 
distribution and intensity of luminance values that result in glare sensation at a single 
moment in time. In reality, many other factors are likely to influence whether building 
occupants identify visual discomfort as problematic over the long-term in a real-world 
setting. We asked long-term office-worker occupants of green buildings to rate their 
visual comfort across the full year, and to report information about architectural 
features of their work environment, glare management behaviour, and demographic 
information. We examined relationships between long-term ratings of visual comfort 
and these individual, behavioural and architectural factors. 

Results provide information about factors outside the luminous environment that are 
associated with the experience of visual discomfort over the long term. Better 
understanding of how aspects other than current luminous conditions influence glare 
will help to better predict and model the experience of glare, explain the inherent 
variability in responses, and to determine design and management strategies to reduce 
glare burden in office settings. 
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CALIBRATION OF COMMERCIAL LIGHT SENSORS TO CAPTURE MULTI-POINT 
ILLUMINANCE IN LARGE OPEN PLAN OFFICES.  

Kieu Pham1, Veronica Garcia-Hansen1, Alicia Allan1, Gillian Isoardi2 

1 Queensland University of Technology, Australia 

2 Light Naturally, Brisbane, Australia 

Correspondence: kieu.pham@qut.edu.au 

Measuring daylight availability from large open plan offices in real-world settings can 
be expensive and impractical with current photometric technology. Hence, most 
studies are focused on cellular or small office spaces even though large open plan 
offices represent the modern office configuration. Current photometric instruments limit 
the practicality for data capture; making it difficult to analyse potential issues of 
daylighting in large spaces. This study examines the use of inexpensive commercial 
light sensors Adafruit TSL2561 for capturing illuminance in large open plan offices. The 
goal is to provide a practical method to capture illuminance from multiple locations in 
multiple directions simultaneously in large spaces for daylighting analysis. 

Fifteen cubic data-loggers are built; each containing five TSL2561 light sensors, a 
micro-datalogger (Feather 32u4) and a 3.7v 2400mAH lithium polymer battery pack. A 
typical sensor is tested for the spectral responsivity V (λ) and angular response curve 
using a NATA certified Monochromator and Goniometer. Each sensor (total 75) is 
repeatedly tested under different lighting conditions in controlled settings. Field 
validation is conducted involving both cubic data-loggers and calibrated Konica Minolta 
T-10 sensors to compare horizontal and vertical values. 

Preliminary results indicate that the Adafruit TSL2561 sensors is sufficient for 
daylighting research, provided that an error factor is used in post-calibration. Further, 
it is found that lower illuminance values increased measurement error. The next stage 
is to use the cubic data-loggers for blind shade control predictions in large open plan 
offices. 

 

Figure 1. Image of a typical cubic data-logger (80mm x 80mm) with five TSL2561 sensors, a micro 
datalogger 32u4 and a 3.7v 2400mAh lithium polymer battery pack. 
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FLASH OBSERVATION AT THRESHOLD OF VISION USING A FOUR 
ALTERNATIVE FORCED CHOICE EXPERIMENT 

Tony Bergen1, Mark Schier2, Steve Jenkins3 

1 Photometric Solutions International 

2 Swinburne University of Technology 

3 Steve Jenkins & Associates 

Correspondence: tonyb@photometricsolutions.com 

In May 2018, the International Commission on Illumination (CIE) published a technical 
report CIE 229:2018 Groundwork for Measurement of Effective Intensity of Flashing 
Lights.  Further data is needed in order to develop the full details of the method to 
recommend and the intention of this experiment is to supplement the existing data with 
additional data. 

The observer is dark adapted in front of an apparatus that permits flashes to be shown 
from one of four apertures positioned above, below, left and right of a red fixation point.  
Each flash varies in terms of flash shape, duration and illuminance at the observer’s 
eye.  The observer presses a foot pedal, is shown a flash, then uses a hand-held 
console to choose which of the four apertures they thought the flash came from.  They 
need to make a decision, even if they did not see the flash.  For shorter duration and 
lower illuminance flashes where the observer is not likely to see the flash they will have 
a 25 % chance of selecting the correct aperture, while for longer duration and higher 
illuminance flashes the probability is close to 100 %.  A total of 200 flashes are 
presented in random order.  For a specific flash shape and duration, the illuminance 
corresponding to threshold detection is determined using a statistical analysis. 

As of the time of abstract submission the development of the experimental apparatus 
and software is nearing completion and preliminary results are expected to be available 
at the time of the conference. 
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Aim: Night-time driving is more dangerous than in the daytime, likely due to reduced 
lighting and poor visibility.  However, the visual challenges of modern night driving 
environments are poorly understood; this study aimed to measure the light levels 
encountered in typical urban, Australian night-time driving environments, under in-
traffic conditions. 

Methods:  An experimental vehicle was instrumented with Konica Minolta illuminance 
sensors, sampling at 2Hz.  Two roof-mounted sensors measured external horizontal 
and vertical illuminance, and one sensor was attached to a frame worn by the driver to 
measure illuminance at the eye.   Pupil size was measured using a Pupil Labs eye-
tracker, sampling at 200Hz, using the in-built infrared pupil detection algorithm.  Nine 
participants (mean age 31.1 ± 9.6 years) drove a 16-km in-traffic urban route at night-
time after nautical twilight, which included different road categories (main roads, 
suburban streets and motorways).   

Results: Illuminance at the eye was lowest in suburban streets (median=0.36 lux; 10th-
90th percentile=0.14-1.08 lux), followed by motorways (2.05 lux; 1.13-4.20 lux) and 
main roads (3.11 lux; 1.08-7.39 lux).  Pupil size was largest in suburban streets and 
showed the greatest range (median=5.7 mm; 4.9-6.2 mm), compared to motorways 
(5.3 mm; 4.7-5.7 mm) and main roads (4.9 mm; 4.2-5.5 mm).  Compared to the largest 
pupil size, pupils constricted by 8% on suburban streets, 15% on motorways and 22% 
on main roads. 

Conclusions: These findings provide important information on the levels and ranges of 
illuminance experienced by drivers in modern night-time driving environments, and can 
inform vision testing protocols that better reflects night-driving. 


